Helford River Sailing Club: Dinghy Race Report

Phil Philpott takes first at HRSC
Spring Weekend Series Sunday 24th April 2016: NW Line start Wind NW 3-5

Blaze Away
There have been plenty of good sailing days in April - and two of them have fallen on a Sunday.
Ginnie Sykes and her protégé Beks Hosking set Phil Philpott’s favourite North Westerly course in a
shifty northerly breeze, guaranteeing challenging sailing on this, his first outing with the Blaze this
season.
Starting in the middle of the river the fleet wibble wobbled their way to Trebah gardens in the evening
sun. The trick to sailing in these conditions is to anticipate 25kt gusts one minute whistling down
Durgan valley and the next, becalmed of Trebah. For the unwary that can mean involuntary head
wettings to windward as the gusts or breeze completely disappear on this long and arduous beat.
Not so for Andrew Hosking sautéing in full dry suit and tea cosy, preferring to take pause for
refreshment a few yards past the committee boat on the long run from Voose to Gew.
The choice going down wind to Gew against a flooding tide is either to go close to the south shore to
get out of the current, but run the risk of less wind than offshore. Mid way through the race Phil was
equally as curious as the occupant of an unmarked Laser to find themselves near greeting each other
at Gew. Not stopping for a chat Phil roared of up the river and wasn’t seen again until the remainder
of the fleet caught up with him in the dinghy park.
Tempted to join us on the river in this Olympic year? Take a look at helfordriversc.co.uk.
Results: 1st P Philpott, 2nd S Brooks, 3rd A Hosking.
Captain Dinghies: thanks all those in support of the fleet on the day
Committee: G Sykes & R Hosking
Safety: A Biggs
Photography: © R Hosking

